
PREMIERS OF SASKATCHEWAN AND 
ALBERTA DECIDE TO ABANDON 

WHEAT BOARD
Practically 100 Per Cent 

Strike In N. S. Mines LEAVE LONDON"Well,” said Mr. Hi
ram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, "I been 
playin’ tag agin with j 
the gals. I was mighty 

j glad to do It, too. ,
When I think o’ the 

I folks I’ve 
to the Settlement that 
died afore their time 
because they 
know what to do an’ 
the’ wasn’t no public 
health nurse to tell 'em

Pumps and Safety Apparatus Abandoned and Are
Now Being Manned by Officials—Sydney, Johnses

Joggins, Springhill and New Glasgow Area “ea^th^t l^tobe*^ ^ 
Affected—Fundy Mine Working on 1921 Wages yro^ked^Ster^em.

We got gome old fogies out to the Set-1
—Steel Plants to Close and Many Vessels Held tiement that says we ortnto «y in the

face o’ the Lord when He wants to take 
anybody away from this wicked world
_but I notice they aint In no hurry to
go themselves when they git reel sick.

XIrLl, _• „ . ,__ . . a* xi/ The Lord don’t aim to hev nobody dieWith practically one hundred per cent or the U. M. W. mem- M long M they yn be kep’ alive—an’ He
bership of Nova Scotia on strike since last midnight, involving nearly don’t want no kid to grow up with 
12,000 workers on Cape Breton Island and the mainland, the coal i ^s^e’reVsrbeginnln”
situation in this province has reached an extraordinary crisis. At to find odt what fools we be whed it

comes to lookin’ after the health o’ the 
people—an’ o’ the young folks most of 

'of Cape Breton were idle and executive officials had been pressed alL But we’re wakin’ up—yes sir,—
into service to keep the pumps and safety apparatus working lest we rc waUn’ up—By Henl 
the pits become flooded and choked with poisonous gases. The same 
conditions prevailed at Springhill and Joggins with conditions little 
better in the New Glasgow areas.

Mine officials have not so far offered anyway of hope that the 
strike will be of short diaration with the exception of the operators 
of Fundy mine at Joggins who, at a meeting last night agreed to re
store the 1921 rate of pay. They employ about sixty-five men.
Officials of the British Empire Steel Corporation express astonish- j^ure Qf West Working 
ment at the unexpected action of the men and declare that they 
will put forth every effort to safeguard the mines. Already the ef
fects of the strike are beginning to show. An early cessation of the j 
work in the steel plant at Sydney is foreshadowed and thirteen sail Much Response.

(By Canadian Près»)
Calgary, Aug. 15—Premier Greenfield of Alberta and Premier 

Dunning of Saskatchewan last night decided to abandon the wheat 
board this year, and so informed the federal government, this action 
was taken after the decision of John 1. MacFarland and James R. 
Murray not to accept the chairmanship and vice-chairmanship of 
the board.

“We have concluded that we can go no further and have therefore 
warned the federal government to that effect."

Such is the vital and concluding words in the statement issued 
by the two premiers.

The statement in part is as follows:
"The provincial governments first suggested James Stewart for 

chairman, and F. W. Riddell, for vice-chairman. These two men 
declined to act and every effort was made to get them to reconsider 

' their decision.
"After endeavoring for more than two weeks to secure suitable 

men we have now concluded that we can go no farther and have 
therefore wired the federal government to that effect.

(Signed) "CHAS. A DUNNING,
"Premier of Saskatchewan.

*TL GREENFIELD,
“Premier of Alberta."

Failure of Reparations Con
ference Affects Ex-x . 

change.
out

X». COAL SITUATION REACHES EXTRAOR
DINARY CRISIS ; 12,000 WORKERS QUIT

didn’t

Mark Slumps and Franc is 
Weaker— Poincare Show
ing Strain—Italian Premier 
Stresses Importance of In
ter-Allied Debt.

SLIGHT IN U.S. '

)
(Canadien Press Cable)

London, Aug. 18—The delegates to the 
unsuccessful allied conference on German 
reparations left London today. Premier 
Theuys and Foreign Minister Jasper of 
Belgium, depatred first, the French 
premier, M. Poincare, and the Italian 
foreign minister, Signor Schanzer, going 
by a later train.

Premier Lloyd George did not see 
Premier Poincare off at the station, en
gagements in Wales preventing him from 
being at the station. The two premiers 
parted with much politeness and ap
parent cordiality.

Mr. Lloyd George was represented at 
the station by his private secretary, Sir 
Edward Grigg and Foreign Secretary 
Curzon by Sir Wm. Tyrrell, 
present Included Sir Robert Horne, chan
cellor of the exchequer, and the French 
and Italian ambassadors.
Poincare Grave,

Efforts to Settle Difficulties 
Bears Little Fruit. Up.

Union Pacific Trainmen Call 
Off Strike and Trains Start
Running — Ultimatum to 
Big Four by Santa Fe Offi
cials—Fruit Growers Offer noon today the miners, firemen, pumpmen, loaders and trimmers

WORCESTER MAN 
DROPS DEAD IN 
WOODSTOCK TODAY

Dr. Eugene Ellinwodd Col
lapses While Talking with 
Friends.

FIRST DEFEAT 
III 14 DAMESto Man Trains.

DEMAND FOB MENChicago, Aug. IS.—Few developments 
had changed the grave railroad situation 
in the United States today. Efforts to 
settle the shopmen’s strike and sporadic 
walkouts by train crews bore little fruit 
The country, chewed by news of an ap
parent break in the coal strike, got little 
encouragement In the rail crisis.

Replies of the rail unions to President 
Harding's latest proposals for peace 
were deferred pending further confer
ences of union leaders at Washington.

President Harding indicated at today’s 
cabinet meeting no Intention of going
immediately before congress with the steam crafts are held up m Sydney harbor due to the strike of 
situation. The bouse reconvened today loaders and trimmers, 
after a recess since June 80.

Although little progress was made to
wards ending the walkout of Big Four 
transportation brotherhoods on the 
Atchison, Topeka and Santo Fe, the 
strike of Union Pacific trainmen was 
called off and four east-bound trains left 
for Chicago.

Santa Fe trains, stalled for several 
days at desert towns, were moved west
ward. Las Vegas, Nevada, remained 
isolated.

An ultimatum to Big Four brother- 
__ hood chiefs from A. G. Wells, vice-presi

dent of the Santa Fe, intensified the 
situation on that road. Mr. Wells said 
if Santa Fe train crews refused to re
turn to work, the road’s only alternative 
would be to employ others to fill their 
places. W. Q. Lee, president of the 
Brotherhood of Trainmen, replied that 
vice-presidents of the union had been in
structed to enforce working agreements 
with the railroad.

Fruit growers and shippers of North 
Central Washington announced their 

h willingness to man trains for moving the 
$26,000,000 fruit crop of the district
Non-Union Crews.

OthersX Pirates Fall Victims to Phil
lies After Long Winning 
Streak—Late Sport.

Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 15—(Special) 
—Dr. Eugene Ellinwood dropped dead 
this morning while conversing with 
friends in the Central HoteL Papers In 
his pocket indicated that his home was 
in Worcester, Mass. Chief of Police 
Kelly Is in communication with the 
Worcester authorities. The dead man Is 
about seventy-five years of age.

•All were In good spirit except Premier 
Poincare, who was pale and unsmiling, 
and who refused even to pose for a 
photograph. Before going to the station, 
the French premier, accompanied by his 
staff, visited the grave of the unknown 
warrior on which he placed a wreath of 
flowers, bound with the French tri
color.

Signor Schanzer took occasion before 
the adjournment of the conference yes
terday to make a declaration respecting 
the importance with which the Italian 
government looked upon the question of 
the inter-allied debt He said the con
ference had only considered a limited 
problem, that of a German moratorium 
and not the great economic and political 
problems which weighed heavily upon 
European life.

The Italian foreign minister pointed 
out that Europe would never be pacified, 
confidence reborn, her people and her 
economic life restored to normal until 
the question of inter-allied debts was set
tled. Italy, for example, now owed

Tw., ». „
the prot week’, ecti.tiee In Truro gtve1&hu|1^ upon y,. ,tato p^jti.
a great deal of satisfaction to everybody, pating in the conference the necessity of 
the local Oddfellows particularly. With 
the exception of the disappointment fol
lowing the decision of the Grand Lodge 
to locate the proposed home In Pictou, 
after a fairly strenuous campaign for 
the selection of Truro, thp brothers here 
are feeding exceptionally pleased with 
the general results. Counting the metn- 
bers of the two branches, and adding 
thereto the wives, sisters and cousins 
who came with them to spend a holiday 
in Truro, the total approaches 1,500. All 
these were housed and accommodated, 
many of them in the private residences

( New York, Aug. 15. — The Pirates, 
worn from the strain of winning those 
thirteen straight games, were trimmed 
decisively yesterday by the Phillies, a 
team they had defeated previously In 
every engagement of the season.

Jess Winters held the Pirate batters 
In check, while his team-mates bumped 

; Glazner and Carlson for thirteen hits

Against Farmers — High 
Wages Offered Without

TRURO ENRICHEDToronto, Ang. 15—While the west is
----------------------------------------------------- calling for men to assist In the harvest

the year before at Montreal Under it, field* *s Kiting them in large num-
hers, Ontario is also In urgent need of and ten runs. The score was 10 to 1. 
men to help gather In the crops, ! in the only other game In the majors

About 6,000 men passed through To- ; the Cubg won the third straight from
Because some of the United Mine I ronto yesterday, bound tor the west, the Cardinals, 8 to 6, and sent the St. 

Workers leaders were involved in the while farmers from various sections of Louisans still farther away from the
federal election which came on about that this ProT,nce «*■ try£f leading Giants.

^ engage men. They offered from *45 to -, ■
time, the Montreal agreement was ex, $5,* mOTlth ^ aome ca8es as high I C«ro“lt-
tended one month, to December $1, 19jil. as $60 a month with board, but ioet| Philadelphia, Aug. 16. — Nearly two

During December, tue operators stated with little response. The Indications hundred harness horses, declared to be 
their intention of putting into effect Jan- now are that the eûpply of labor will, one of the finest aggregations ever as- 
uary 2, a wage cut of approximately not be equal to the demand. sembled In the east, were stabled at the
thirty three and one third per cent,, the ------------- 1 ■■■------------- Belmont Driving Park today, waiting
mihimum rate being $2.44 a day. A meet- nrOrtl IITIflllO ill# for the 8tarter's cal1 to °Pen the 8ixth
ing of operators and United Mine Work- UL\|II |||||I|U\ U V annual Grand Circuit meeting this «f-
ers officials at Montreal on December 16 111 ill II II I 111 I 111 U I ternoon.
resulted in a deadlock. I11.WWUW i IVIIW -- 1 Murphy had the world’s champion,

On December 81, the miners obtained! A «TUAI IA I IB II All Peter Manning, in harness, and the son
from Mr. Justice Russell a temporary |* Jl | ljr|| If ■ | IMHlM °f Azoff was the centre of attraction,
injuction restraining the coal company I aU I f|| Il II, | I |l || lie x Peter Manning, according to Murphy, is
from putting the new scale Into effect on UrUIIULIU UI1IUI1 getting into the form which smashed
January'2 on the groud that proper no- [ records last year and he Is expected to
tice of the reduction had not been given ■ •*— ■ | beat the track record here of 2.01 8-4.

About a week later the injunction was . T, Four events were carded todayi The
absolved. Unemployment became acute Minimum W ages in Erection Mathews stake of $1,000, with a Add of 
in the Glace Bay collieries and on Jan- . I ten; the 2.10 pace for the Addphiastake
uary 22 and succeding days, a mob at- °* vhurChCS and SCnOOlS 0f $1,000, with fourteen entered; the 
tacked the Dominion Coal Company’s A cenpintinn to Fflrilibrip fi0_ : Directors’ stake of $1,000 for 2.16 trot-store at New Aberdeen. Thirteen were Assoclatl°n * acilltate LO | ^ w,th thlrteen cntries; and a mile
sentneed to two years terms in Dorches- opration Between Employer ! dash for 2.24 trotters for a $500 purse.
ter, but after serving about three months , ^ ,___ ‘ ! Nine horses are entered.
they were pardoned. The United Mine and Employe.
Workers had no official, connection with 
the affair, and several mine leaders, In- !
eluding International board member Sil- ; (By Canadian Press.)
by Barrett, exposed themselves to danger ; Montreal, Aug. 15-Minimum wages! 
m bying to calm the mob for building trades engaged in the con-1

Dunng February the Gillen conciliation gtruction of schools and churches to be | 
board in Halifax, heard evidence and assured by the insertion of a clause to i \ 
handed down decisions which increased that effect in the contract between the 
the rates, making the minimum $2.84 a owners and the contractors was the gist 

_ . i of a resolution unanimously adopted at
On February 10, the miners of the pro- the session of the first congress of the A nnminnpment Thai Me isvinee, on a referendum refused to accept Confederation of Cfrthoiic Workers of Ca- Announcement Aflat tie IS 

the Gillen award, by a vote of 25 to 1. Ijada held here yesterday.
An emergency convention of the United | A second resolution unanimously edop- 
Mine Workers held at Truro, on Feb- ted strongly endorsed the principle of the 
ruaiy 20, voted to leave the entire mat- association of employers in organizations 
ter in the hands of the executive boardwhich could facilitate co-operatlbn be- 

Another meeting with the operators1 tween employers and employes for the 
was held at Montreal and D. H. Mac- betterment of conditions mutually affect- 
Dougall made a final offer of a slight ing them.
Increase on the Gillen rate, making the ' 
minimum daily rate $3.

At this time occurred the split be
tween President Robert Baxter, of the 
U. M. W., who advocated acceptance of 
MacDougall’s offer and J. B. McLachlan, 
district secretary, who refused to con
sider it The MacDougall offer was re- .. . . . „ _
Jected by the men by about the same . Montreal^ Aug. I»—'The city council 
ratio as the Gillen award. has decided that daylight saving time

MacLachlan then proposed the policy aha11 ,n Montreal this year Sept,
of “striking on the job" and succeeded J’ a I'?on^ earlier than was at first In
in having it adopted. President Baxter tended.____________ _____

Situation at Amherst.
Amherst, N. S, Aug. 15 — In ac

cordance with the decision reached by 
the miners last night the mines today, 
are Idle. The management of the Mari
time Coal and Railway Power Company 
were informed that unless the 1921 rate 
of pay was granted the men would quit. 
The management skid today that they 
had no comment to make. The pump
men have quit work along with the rest 
of the employes. About 670 men are 
affected.

For the past two weeks the Joggins 
Mines have been working three shifts 
every day.
Fundy Mine Working.

The 1921 rate of pay has been granted 
to the workers at the Funday mine. An 
agreement was signed last night at a 
meeting of the management and men 
held in Joggins. There are about sirty- 
ftve employed at the Fundy mine. The 
mine is working today.
Steel Plants Affected.

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 15—The closing 
down of Sydney steel plant will be one 
of the first principal results of the walk
out in the Cape Breton coal fields if it 
continues. E. P. Merrill, general man
ager, says the plant must close down 
practically at once.

During the past few months the plant 
has been picking up rapidly after two 
years of serious depression. The blow 
is keenly felt by the workmen here.

F. W. Gray, assistant to D. H. Mac- 
Dougall, vice-president Of the British 
Empire Steel Corporation says that the 
latest move on the part of the miners 
is astonishing. The walkout appears to 
be an insurgent move by men who have 
over ridden law and order. The with- 
drawel of protective forces, firemen and 
pumpmen is an unpreceedented one and 
one which is contrary to the policy of the 
United Mine Workers in the U. S. The 
company is bound to take all measures 
possible to protect its property and will 
look to the properly constituted author
ity to support them.”

H. J. McCann, assistant general man
ager of the Dominion Steel Co., declares 
his astonishment at the situation and 
states that the company will put pro
tection of property ahead of everything 
else.
Vessels Held Up.

the minimum rate of pay was $8.80 a 
day

$20,000 Better Off as Result 
of Oddfellows’ Meeting 
Last Week.

arriving at some permanent arrange
ment.
Effect on Exchange.

London, Aug. 15—Failure of the allied 
conference to reach an agreement on a 
moratorium for Germany was reflected 
today on the foreign exchange market 
here, the German mark slumping to a new 
record of 4^25 marks to the pound ster
ling, against 8,600, yesterday’s ligure. 
The French franc also was weaker at 
66.80 and the Italian lire sold at 98.26 
to the pound sterling.

Paris, Aug. 15—Premier Poincare, at 
tomorrow’s cabinet meeting, will propose 
the summoning of a special session of 
parliament, probably to begin next week, 
according to the morning newpapers. 
The cabinet, at the same time, it is said, 
will settle the general lines of the pro
gramme to be submitted to parliament 
concerning the reparations question.
The View of The Press.

London, Aug. 15—Europe was unable 
to rise to what might have been a great 
opportunity to put her feet on the road 
to recovery.

This is the consensus of the press com
ment regarding the failure of the Lon
don conference, but as to who was re
sponsible for the failure depends 
whether one accepts the French or 
British viewpoint.

The pro-government editorials express 
the hope that France will take the coun
sel of reason and sobriety and not con
tinue to act against her own best in
terests, while those of the opposition 
press, such as the Daily Mail say the 
British people will not allow any ad
ministration to quarrel with their friend 
and ally for the benefit and satisfaction 
of the Germans.

A passenger train maimed by a non- 
over the Cum- 
of the Louis-

operated
division

union crew was 
beriand Valley 
ville and Nashville road, which had been 
tied up by the strike. Officials an
nounced intentions of continuing trans
portation, especially on lines connecting 
with the Kentucky coal fields. Officials 
of the Southern Railway said Immediate 
steps would be taken to reopen the com
pany’s shops at Cotser, Ky.

Big Four Brotherhood trainmen of 
four railroads at Muskogee, Okla., 
threatened to join the strike. Local 
chairmen at Memphis refused to author
ize a walkont of crews on roads enter
ing that city.

of citizens.
To give an idea of the volume of busi

ness accruing to merchants and supply 
men, the local banks permit the state
ment to be made that each day’s addi
tional deposits grew from Tuesday, 
which amounted to nearly double the or
dinary, and finishing with Saturday at 
three times the average of ordinary, 
while on Thursday and Friday the de
posits very largely exceeded all other 
days.

As a further example of the great in
flux of visitors, O’Brien’s Railway Din
ing Room served 600 persons on one 
day; the Stanley Hotel for four days 
catered to 900 persons, and all other 
hotels had as large an increase propor
tionately as their accommodations per
mitted, while the restaurants which 
served meals for delegates and friends 
who had lodging only provided for them,

..................... , , , were equally well patronized. The total
George is writing his memoirs is produc- af the week’e expenditures in town by 
ing a certain amount of criticism which ) reason of the Grand Lodge Convention 
Is by no means favorable. 'Is conservatively estimated as upward

The Manchester Guardian and the of $20,000—quite a gratifying item in 
Westminster Gasette protests that this the round of business, 
departure Is transgressing the unwritten 
rule hitherto prevailing that the prime 
minister should not use his position for 
pergonal notoriety and profit other than 
that which accrues from the office itself.

The Gazette wonders whether Premier 
Lloyd George can write really frank 
memoirs without involving some of his 
“fellow Intriguers In the cabal which 
produced the coalition."

Alluding to the announcement that 
the premier Is writing with the object 
that truth shall emerge from a pile of 
contradictory war books already before 
the world, the Guardian says such se
crets are a common trust and that Lloyd 
George’s high post carries with It a tra
dition of dignity and discretion.

MR .LLOYD GEORGE
Writing Memoirs Meets 

| With Unfavorable Com- 
I ment in British Press.

Disorders Lessen.
Disorders in connection with the rail 

strike abated again during the last 
twenty-four hours, but a non-union 
shop worker at Tacoma, Wash., was 
stoned and beaten by a crowd said to 
have been strikers from the Northern 
Pacific shop.

A woman was mysteriously shot when 
she rode past soldiers encamped near the 
Chicago and Alton road shops at 
Bloomington, Dis.

Boston, Aug. 15—Maintenance of way 
employes and railroad shop laborers in 
the employ of the New York, New 
Haven and Hartland Railroad have 
petitioned the executive of their brother
hood for permission to strike.

Indianapolis, Aug. 15—No strike order 
for telegraphers of the Big Four rail
road will be Issued by union officials, 
pending a hearing of the union’s griev
ances before the railroad labor board at 
Chicago August 21, It is announced here 
by Edward Whalen, general chairman 
»f the Big Four division of the Order of 
Railroad Telegraphers.

upon

London, Aug. 15.—(Canadian Press.) 
—The announcement that Premier Lloyd

DAYLIGHT SAVING 
ENDS IN MONTREAL 

ON SEPTEMBER 1

CAPTAIN BLACK 
AND MISS COLE 

N. S. CHAMPIONS

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 15—Shippers and 
trimmers employed at the coal shipping 
piers at Whitney Pier quit work with 
the miners at midnight on Monday, leav
ing several steamers partly loaded and 
others lying at the dock or In the stream 
awaiting cargo or bunker.

Approximately the number of shippers 
is one hundred and the trimmers slight
ly more.

Six steamers and seven schooners are 
tied up as a result of the strike, including 
the Hochelaga, taking coal for Montreal; 
the American steamer Everett, loading 
coal for Boston; the American steamer 
Newton, Boston bound; the Knockfer- 
nia, from Montreal to take a return car
go of coal; the Norwegian steamer Gun
ny, bound for Portland, Me., from Mur
ray, Cape Breton, with deals, In for 
bunker; the Norwegian steamer Gunnar 
Hierberg, bound from Portland, Me, to 
Murray; the schooner Velmac Hamlin, 
for Rockland, Me. The schooner Bonus 
Is partly loaded, but the six schooners, 
Leonic, Virgin Belle, Acme, Vivian Ruth, 
Una, and Arthur W., are left without 

Captains of several of the

GOVERNMENT
WILL PROTECT 

THE OPERATORSstrongly opposed this decision, but was —, 
outnumbered. A second conciliation : Fhelix and 
board under the chairmanship of!
D’Arcy Scott held sittings in Cape 
Breton. The “strike on the job” policy 
was suspended, and has never been re
sumed.

The award of the Scott board followed | 
closely on the lines of the Gillen award, i 
but it brought the minimum daily wage 
up to $3.

A short time afterward Silby Barrett 
arrived from Washington with the news 
that John L. Lewis had said the district 
should either make a contract or strike.

At a mass meeting at Glace Bay,
Phalen local passed a resolution calling 
for the 1921 rates of pay or a strike.

President Baxter endorsed this action.
Meanwhile, the companies had put Synopsis—Pressure continues high over

into effect the Gillen award with a the Atlantic coast states and the lake re
minimum daily wage of $2.84 and It is gions. Weather Is now fair throughout 
under this that the mines have been oper- Canada but areas of low pressure moving 
ating for the past six months. eastward from British Columbia and

2 ’ 1" vicinity of James Bay gave indications
HARRY A. SLEDMERE. of causing unsettled weather tonight.

__ _____  Word of the death of Harry A. Sled-i
Sydney, N. S. Aug. 15—Although there mere, in Dorchester, Mass., was received 

Dublin, Aug. 15—Drogheda is sur- has never for years been any such thing in a telegram last night by Mrs. Arthur Forecasts:—
rounded by irregular forces and a bat- as absolute tranquility in the Cape Bre- ! Sledmere, of 174 Adelaide street Mr. Maritime—Moderate winds, fair today. Mexico City, Ang. 18. — A pack of
tie is apparently Imminent. The Nation- ton ooal fields, the present dispute dates : Sledmere had been ill for some time, Wednesday, fresh westerly winds, most- tigers, driven from their mountain lairs

$^els are preparing for a counter offensive, back to last October, when, as required and passed away on Sunday. He is sur- ly fair, showers in some localities. by hunger, attacked three families who , „
A large ambushing party of Irregulars under the Lemieux act, the Dominion vived by his wife and one son, Arthur Gulf and North Shore—Strong south- were traveling from Puerto Vallatar to .(tient Harding to make an investigation or airbrake equipment U1

has taken up a position on the Dublin Coal Co., and other operators notified of this city, who was at his beside, west winds, partly cloudy with showers Mascota, State of Jalisco, killing three | connection with the numerous accidents occurring ■ throughout the
road with the object of holding up any their men that they wanted a rivision having been called to Dorchester some in some localities tonight and Wednes-, women, two men, two small boys and a t country" have been adopted by the central trades and labor union
national reinforcements. downward of rates "when the agreement time ago. Mr. Sledmere was well and day. j baby, according to El Universal Grafico. gt Lou;s jt waa announced yesterday The

The government forces have evacuated then In force expired on November 80, favorably known in the city, and his New England—Fair and continued Natives who went to the rescue fought " .1 , , , , . , "
Dùnleer, in County Louth, for strategic,1921. death will be regretted by many. Burial warmer tonight and Wednesday; light the tigers, killing one of them. The re- 'Ran’Zation includes ail local union workers
reasons. It fc said. That agreement had been negotiated will be held in Dorchester. southwest wind»- malnder escaped to the mountain*. eullding trades.

Bridgewater, N. S., Aug. 15—Captain 
E. B. Black, veteran Davis Cup star, car
ried away the Nova Scotia men’s singles 
championship this morning when he de
feated W. N. Rice, North Sydney, 6—2, 
8—8, 9—11, 6—2, in the jfnais of the 
provincial tennis tournament.

Miss I. Cole, Halifax, is the ladies’ 
tennis champion of Nova Scotia, having 
defeated Mrs. J. W. Allen, In the finals 
today in straight sets, 6-1, 6-1.

Owing to the fact that Miss Hilda 
Douglas, last year’s champion is not 
playing tennis this year there will be no 
challenge round In this event.

Pherdinand Washington, Aug. 16—President Hard- 
abandoned all efforts ating having 

mediation of the rail strike, was declared 
today by his advisers to have virtually 
decided to inform the railroad executives 
of the country that in the operation of 
trains they would be given the pro
tection and aid of the government.

ZSrwn Mata KVi 
rwesas it roues, 
Jor eoovs; ah' I
/■IWA-r it* leofj

r~~—

DROGHEDA IS Reject President’s Offer.iMMtd by auth
ority Of tho De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriee. 
B. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meteor
ological eerviee.

CANADIAN MAIL
TAMPERED WITH

Washington, Aug. 15—Leaders of the 
railroad labor organisations today made 
public the rejection of President Hard
ings final offer for settlement of the 
strike of shop craftsmen but declared 
that attempts to mediate the difficulties 

New York, Aug. 15—Sterling exchange by direct dealings between railroad ex
steady. Canadian dollars 1-32 of one ecutlves and heads of the four brother

hoods were still in progress.

London, Aug. 15.—(Canadian Press.) 
—When postal officials arrived to unload 
the mall train at Euston station, yester
day, they found that four or five hags 
of registered mail from Canada had 
been tampered wtih. What happened 
exactly Is not known, but an Investiga
tion is proceeding.

THE DOLLAR TODAY.

Battle Between Nationals and 
Irregulars is Imminent — 
Free State Troops Evacu
ate Dunleer.

per cent, discount.
any cargo, 
vessels have wired their owners for or-

ST. LOUIS UNION ASKS A. F. OF L. TO CALL 
NATION-WIDE STRIKE

ders.
EIGHT KILLED BY PACK 

OF TIGERS ROVING
MEXICAN MOUNTAINS

History of Dispute, Mostly Fair. l

St. Louis, Aug. 15—Resolutions asking the American Federation 
of Labor to call a nation-wide general strike and requesting Presi-

mtral trades 
members of
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